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TWO PLAIN Q
Hr Bud i» * capitol ban* a* letting 

off firework*. When ha made h> d»wt 
in political hie as leader of the Opposition 
in the Ontario Legislature—Mr. McJClWJ.au 
was only the nominal chief—be daaakd 
the province by the glamour he contrived 
to throw around the toughest and driest 
subjects, and the earn and brilliancy with 
which he in veiled Magna Charte and the 
memory of Hahpdhk ii> discussing such 
prosaic tapies aa oetoaiaatian road grants 
and provision eon tracts for the public in
stitutions. By-and-bye the people began 
to believe that Sjlsmtrlb Macdonald 
wee attacking the eternal principles; 
and that the sturdy eld Refor
mer contemplated nothing 16* than the 
destruction of th» popular liberties. It 
was clever work on Ur. Blau s part, asùâ 
it succeeded. SUndfield Mil, mid it was 
no* until the gram had grown over his 
grave in St Andrew’s churchyard that 
men began to understand that they had 
been egregiousty humbugged by an ex
ceedingly able actor. The hon. gentleman 
is at the old game again. He pretends to 
see in this synefcatte agreement the ruin 
of the country, Bie eathralmeat of the peo
ple, the tyranny of a vast monopoly, and a 
varied assortment of ether evils ; and is 
about to issue a manifesto calling upon the 
country to rise and protect its threatened 
interests, and save He honour and its free
dom, before Sir John MacbonIld com
pletes his work of destruction.

Now, why should the Dominion Premier 
‘•be anxious to destroy the Dominion or 
jeopardise its future 1 He helped to build 
it It was he affio presided at the Ikying

TWELVE PAQES.

SIB EXPLA-CRARL3S TUPPERS 
‘ NATIONg

Tim explanations offered by Sir Charms 
Tfvpkb concerning the various disputed 
clauses of theqpüway contract were timely 
and effective. It\ was obviow that they 
had an effect on the House, and even on 
the Opposition, though doubtless those 
who are dmenuaed to oppose the b«again 
will vote against it in spite of any explana
tions. It may be remarked, in the first 
place, that in order to wasps the necessity 
(what Mr. Blake and his friends eaQ the 

me necessity”) of budding the rail- 
a natiotufi work, at a cost varying, 

ng to tiie mood of- statesmen <fr the 
had fay engines*, from $80,- 

0,000 to $160,000,000, Canada must 
re some reasonable advantage to 

th* private capital embarking in the 
The bargain cannot be 

aH on the side of the GtovernmenA. 
, that is, the

XA and^Ïihh
i in view let t 

have obtained *
We have already said enough as to the 

subsidy, and that amount, as compared 
with previous offers, is now known to be 
mote favourable than any terms ever 
eflbrèd to the country. On that head the 
oopatry is the gainer. In addition to the 

there are advantages,offered to the 
which objection has been 

The first one is their exemption 
l the payment of duties on all steel

i bridges, used for 
Iway. As to the

protected i
We do

company against wh 
directed.

raûs. boita, nuts, and iron 
the constriction of the railway, 
steel toils, they are not made in this country 

' M>d their manufacture is not likely to become 
a greet industry in time to be of use m the 
bmldin* of the railway. They are free 
new under a special arrangement, of the 
tariff, and as to them, therefore, the com
pany obtains no advantage of any conse
quence Jàs to the remainder of the iron 
work, we confess we would have preferred 
that they should not have been free, but 
the Government that made the National 
Policy its platform will not we are sure, 
depart even slightly from it without the 
very best of reasons. If we interpret 
rightly the language at Sir Crames Tup- 
rmt in hie speech of Tuesday night, we 
may expect that some measure will be 
adopted by the Finance Minister to com
pensate the industries that may have rea- 

to feel that thep are not sufficiently 
a the making iff this contract, 
nut imagine that the Gov

ernment overlooked the Obvious ob
jections of this particular industry, 
but the greatest thing for the iron, 
at for all other industries, is to get 
the country settled and this railway built.

Another objection referred to by Sir 
Ohaknss was the freedom of the lands from 
taxation for twenty years unless previously 
sold or occupied. We have already dealt 
with this point pretty conclusively. In 
afrlilioh, however, so the o&vious reply 
*et the company are interested in rolling 
their lands mid not in keeping them, 8tf 
On art i as quoted from the American laws 
to show that public lands granted by way 
of subsidy to railway 'companies were not 
only free from taxation while in the hands 
of tiie company, but free also' from taxa
tion for. twenty-five years after they have 
passed into the hands of private purchasers 
and settlers. In the syndicate contract no 
such provision exists, and the freedom 
frees taxation enjoyed by the syndicate 
i» este from which they must, on pain of 
utter rum, endeavour to extricate them
selves by selling their lands as rapidly as 
possible.

The question of ntt* of freight was 
also discussed with clearness and force. 
It will be observed on reference to tiie 
Speech from- the Throne that an amend
ment to the Railway Aet will be brought 
down, which will give the Government 

over tiie rates and thb profit to be 
by the company. As thetstandard 
has been reduced from fifteen to 

cent., this objection is every weak 
:eed.

will be observed also by reference to 
s speech, as well as on refer- 

to the contract, that the selling of 
bonds of the company is subject 

control of the Government, ana all 
obtained from .the sale of bonds 
deposited with the Government 

Government retains its own tel 
me and three-fourths of the lai 

f Parliament. It retains tl 
rant charters for branch linen 

s one-fifth of the company's whole 
as security for running the 

t. retains one million dollars as 
---- ‘-acting the road. It ro

of the taxation ef thei 
: by the company. It 

1 of the selection ef new

of the corner-stone, whith some of Mr. 
Blake’s allies suttealy refused to cany 
mortar. Why should he . seek to pull dbwn 
the edifice,, the growth ef wttch he has 
watched with so much ear», now that the 
great werk of hiariife is Marlÿ dose Î Is 
it to strengthen his parf^, as the Globe 
makes out f Why, he has a majority of 
90 in a House ef 206 members ; and has 
net only held h» own since the .general 
elections, but won several seats from 
the Opposition. I» it that he and his 
friends desire to atierefae patronage over 
contracts, as the Globe says 1 That 
cannot be, else he would have adopted 
Mr. Mack hn he’s plan of building
the road as a Government work out of 
the public taxes. The Oliver, Dwidson 
& Co.’s and David -Moods of the Con
servative party, if any such there be, 
would then have had their onportuaitj 
but he hKhds the whole work over to a 
company, composed of eminent burine* 
men, among who* he has political op
ponents, but not, so far as ww know, a 
single political friend.

Sboendly, how » this agreement going 
to ruin us f Mr. Blake thodght there 
was safety in building the road from end 
to end in ten years out of the public 
revenues ; at least, he never wanted the 
country against Mr. Macke*zi*. Where, 
then, is the disaster fa paying for its

srifrt Hbng*6$$$ ____
and 96,00Ûacres per ml(te, tbg* ia, $67,000, 
000 and 54,000,000 ecAe far Ike whole job, 
the work to be done by a syndicate or com-' 
pany, and saw neither ruin nor Egyptian 
bondage there ; and that he sdes both in 
an intensified form in an offer of $28,000j-- 

*000 and 25;000,000 acres is mainly owing, 
we are compelled tivtiupk, to the fact that 
Sir John Mac-bosajS, and rot Mr.
KENza or Mr. Blake, is one ef 
parti* to the contract.

Now what 
tea man who 
at* a slander which he cannot even pro- 
few to believe î A publia men—an ex- 
Mima ter at that—who could so far forget, 
himself is a political Ishmadhte, devoid of 
shame, and undeserving of the slightest 
consideration. Either he had no ground 
for the cowardly insinuation upon which 
he ventured, or he had ; in the former 
case ha should have at once called for Par
liamentary enquiry, in the latter he should 

(have held his tongue. He, therefore, 
stands roll-convicted either * a contempti
ble «ladder*, or * recreant to hie duty * 
a representative of the constituency which 
rescued him from political' oblivion.

The Minister of Railways replied in' 
terms of natural and just indignation at the 
imputations cast upon him by anonymous 
assailants in the press. He knew well 
enough that what -Mr. Blake and the re
putable members of the Opposition were 
uu willing ti^soil their fingers with "hod 
been taken up as a denier rewort by the 
party scavenger. He knew that the ohiet 
organ, repudiated by its party leader, had 
at last found a champion fitted for ii, It 
is no wonder that he struck home beyond 
the House "at the Managing Director, who 
was there to see the attack made, after his 
own fashion, by a foul blow, attributable, if 
the assailant chose to plead that defence, to 
nf is take or inadvertence. Sir Charles 
Tipper ww not to blame for returning th» 
stroke* to th» arm which really aimed 
ii Some of the Opposition ex
claimed against the act of self- 
defence as cowardly ; in what aspect 
of toe owe can it be so viewed 1 Is if be
cause the organist was not on the floor of 
the House ? He has a whole party to 
speak for him. ' Is it because he is the 
condSttor-bf a newspaper ? So much the 
mcSfo are all .the advantages on his side. 
For every fitter iu the Minister’s allusion 
the journalist has had a dozen columns of 
previous attack. WHI it pretend that his 
mouth js shut sad he cannot reply 1 On 
the contrary, as the readers of the Slots 
will see, he can address a popular audience, 
5Rd abuse his opponent without stint, and 
what is worse, without responsibility, every 
morning for weeks or months. All we 
blame toe Miniate* of Railways for is this ; 
tlutt he gave, by his reference, a fictitious 
importance to a journal which has been 
repudiated and disavowed _ by the lead*, 
and ail the reputable and intelligent mem
bers of its own party.

Sir Richard Cabtwsuoht’s reply was 
characteristically weak. Even this politi
cal Bobadh, shrank from again repeating 
his" insinuations. Instead of that he 
maundered about the Pacific scandal of 
1812, and whimpered out a defence of his 
fiasco on the London Stock Exchange. If 
he had made an egregious blunder, he 
“ had every rewon to believe that it was 
“ to the'v best interest of the country.# 
One benefit, however, did result from this 
épisode : Sir Charles Tupper challenged 
the Opposition to formulate the Oloèe’s 

*cbarges on the floor of toe House. He 
challenged investigation openly and de
fiantly ; will any one of them face the 
music ? They will not, simply because, 

,npt like Sir Richard Cartwright, who 
repeated the blander without endorsing it, 
they believe it to be false from beginning 
to rod, and, like honourable men, prefer 
to Sold their peace.

subs] 
of over

Next 
scheme of

to the

or» I

•n advocacy of the new 
Opposition for avoiding the 

eastern section, which ww not thought of 
when i Ml Mackenzie was m power, 
which has been adopted only * a last 
desperate resort, and which ie especially 
disadvantageous to toe province of On-

We do not wonder that Mr. Mills’ 
manifesto, whioh was ao trumpeted, has 
been degraded into a private ,rmemeran- 
» dum.”

; .i", ,i i" ,"nr:n*
TEX ADULTERATION OP POOD.
' The Adulteration Act is working wall 

From the report of' the Department for 
18-SQ it apoears that 1,043 tempi* were 
analysed during the past year, of which 
only 295, or about 28 per cent, were 
found to be adulterated. The samples era- 
J^aced tea, sugar, milk, coffee, potted 
meats, bread, butter, sweets, and a forge 
variety ef sprees. Better head# the black 
list, 80 samples out of 16$ analysed being 
adulterated. The* come milk, with .78 
of 171, and coffee, with 3& out ef 61, 01
sugar 65 samples were analyzed, and all 
were found pure—a foot which speaks well 
for toe Canadian refiners. The following 
table shows the percentage of adulteration 
since the Act came into force :

in toe matter at
all The only question then which re
mains is, could a more economical 
agreement be come to than the one con
cluded by th» present Administration » If 
so. what is it 1 Anybody, especially of toe
ftod°fau2*and mle®up^statisticS' ®?re 
or la* delusive ; but the quratjon is, whet 
plausible arrangement, that is also practi
cable. cam be substituted for the one before 
the Housed

since to* Act came i
61.16 
60.41

U3&.................. i...A....... 68.38
1879. .......................................  96.22
1880. .................. ........... . 28.»

In the States vast qusntlti* of oleomar
garine and butterine are palmed off upon 
the public as butter, and mixed with the 
genuine article -, but our analysts my that 
the adulteration of the article in this coun
try is chietiyikirecd by toe-addition of too 
much salt andQkter, and not from foreign 
fata Cocoa and chocolate era adulter
ated with sugar and flour, and tea with 
worthless samples of the article. Sweets 
are very pure ; of 88 samples analyzed 
only four were found to be adulterated. 
Hie percentage of adulteration in condi
ments has fallen from 88.68 in 1876 to 
62.85 in toe present year. The Depart-

Mr. 11a o 
the chief

SIR RICHARD SO THE RESCUE.
Evertbobt knew that when the redoubt

able knight who was rejected by Lennox, 
'having no honour.^* hi* ewn county, 
opened his mouth this session he would 
put his foot in it. He was the last man 
who could afford to throw «ton* at an 
opponent, for there ie not a man in 4 publie 
life at this moment who is so helplessly 
vulnerable * he. Apart altogether from 
his political tergiversation, there is no liv
ing flnn^/iiaji politician who has so totally 
ignored the nrrmieiranet amenities ef con
troversy. As Sir Oh are* Topper re
marked, “ daring the pest five years that 

hon. gentleman has violated the dignity 
of Parliament and toe preprieti* of Par
liamentary debate to such an extent as it 
never was violated perhaps ee the floor 
of this House. ’’ Outside the Chamber 

his language has been st*l more disgrace
ful, as the grata Pattullo, recently re
jected of North Oxford, was good enough 
to prove ia his futile collection of picnic elo
quence. îhgross insinuation, eoarae vituper
ation, and unmanly indulgence in personali
ties Sir Rwirard Cartwright has no equal 
Hw* the Swiro of the parta, without the 

it Gulliver ; its Juntos with a 
for his rapier. No man ev 

attempted to he so satirical, and yet felt so 
strongly the rectal of the weapon he knew 
not how to use. Instead of discussing the 
Pacifie railway resolutions on Fridy * 
statesman would have discussed titan, he 
at onqe launched out upon a vulgar tirade 
of personal abuse. The Govermant, said 
he, “ was either crazy, or was bought and 
“had been sold.” Its arrangement was 
“the very perfection of stupidity and 
“blindness,” rtshowing Bow grossly ig- 
“ norant and mgompetasit it was.” We 
wopder how Messrs. Blah and Maokkn 
zie felt when they heard this madcap 
trampling upon an the amenities of Parlia
mentary life ; and we can well anticipate 
what the feelings of the people must be 
when they read his philippic and, reflect 
that they endured him* Finance Minister 
for five years.

But he did not stop thera^The temp
tation was too strong for tesistanee, so 
soon a* toe hen. gentleman got on his feet 

•Mi. Reams had been too punctilious in the 
matter at new scandals, perhaps because 
he did not like tiie organ which promul
gated them, perhaps because he does not 
relish dirty wort- But 8fc Richard had 
no nice scruples in, the matter. He dare 
noj, when face to fade with the Minister of 
Railways, repeat toe slanders of the news
paper, biti» with characteristic meanness, 
he could insinuate them. He hinted that 
the contract had' beep obtained by impro
per means, and added that “ it was 
“ difficult to decide whether the Minister 
“ of Raâways had signed the contract * 
“ agertt at the first party, or * the party 
“of the secondgpart.” Not a word fol
lowed m the shape of > formulated charge ; 
no definite awdsation iras preferrafi—in
deed it was alf *a peradventure.1 “ He did 

not my the *ah had passed,” “ he did 
“ not say that ij ww his own opinion,’ 
“ but future advantages had been

THE OPPOSITION MANTFEST0. 
Thb manifesto which was to have ere 

this been issued by the Opposition to 
“ every elector in the country ” failed to 
pa* the criticism of the Grit caucus, even 
though it was the composition of Mr.

duni” in the columns of the party
papers.

The first paragraph contains one false
hood and two pieces of folly. It is asserted 
that the Ministry have kept back “ until 

the last moment " the information con
cerning the syndicate contract This is 
not true. The "informtaion was laid on 
the table of Parliament fast Tuesday ; 
was published iff all the daily papers of any 
consequence on Wednesday ; on Thursday 
was in every paper in Oanada ; and by 
that date hail been read by every intelli
gent man" in the country. The “ fast 

moment ” has net even yet elapsed ; 
the debate continu*, and a full 
month may elapse (though we hppe not) 
before the division is taken. We there
fore characterize the statement in the 
“ memo." * a falsehood. It is also said 
in the first paragraph that the members 
have not consulte® their constituents, and 
that the Premier has denied a dissolution. 
We can only sa/ that if members want to 
consult their constituents every time a 
new measure is introduced, they should 
never have accepted » nomination to a re
presentative position ; and if we must 
have a plebiscite for every grata public 
work, the publie business could not be 
carrted on. These are toe two pieces of 
folly.

The second paragraph contains a plati
tude about the necessity of building tin 
railway in some *way or other.

The third paragraph contains a statement 
of the Government's expenditure on the 
Pacific railway as $31,119,618, instead ef 
$27,700,000, or an over statement of $3, 
419,618.

The fourth paragraph is a confession 
that the cost of me prairie section to Kam 
loops is leu under the pras^bargain than 
under the late Govemmenflnstimate ; but 
the confession is explained by a falsehood, 
eta , that the present bargain coatemplates 
an inferior road, where* the late Govern
ment, * a matter of fact, contemplated 
nothing much better, as Sir Charles 
Topper showed, than a “ tramway.”

The fifth paragraph commits an outrage 
on decency and credulity by assuming that 
the lands are worth over $3 per acre, and 
putting down the land robaidy * beii 
worth $74,625,000, or nearly $50,000,0 
too much.

The sixth paragraph commits a variety 
outrages on the truth—such * that the 

railway hps a monopoly of the trade of the 
North-West ; where* two companies at 
least are now asking fos charters ; one has 
been allowed to purchase over a million 
acres of land, and the otl^er will probably 
have a like opportunity ; and the syndi
cate will be only too glad to have branch 
lines built so long * the Canadian trade 
is not deflected to American channels 
and this also is the wish of the peogle of 
Ontario and Quebec.

Fifother on we some to the persistent 
falsehood concerning the freedom of the 
company’s land from local taxation for 
twenty year», without the qualifying 
clause “till sold or occupied.” As Mr. 
Laxokvtn points out, the company cannot 
even*let their lands for paetuse purposes 
without forfeiting the freedom from taxa
tion-

Then follows the enormous untruth that 
there will be established in the North 
West a landlordism like that of Ireland, 
Greater stuff never was penned. The 
Government retains 75,000,000 acres for 
its own purposes ; free pants will be given 
as before, and it is the interest of the syn
dicate to sell their lands to as many indi
viduals * possible. Therefore, aU the 
evil# of landlordism are exceptionally 
absent in the North-West.

Than follows th*

« could be devised.

ABORTIVE AGITATION-
If the Opposition could oaly toll the 

people exactly what they want, there 
might be acme chan* ■ of % successful 
agitation against the Government arrange
ment Unfortunately the only thing they 
are determined upon is opposition. The 
reasons for it are * varied and inconsistent 
* can well be ; still it is opposition, and 
their skirts are clean. Only the other day 
the organ protested that Mr. Mackenzie's 
advertisement for a Pacific Railway Com
pany was a delusion and a snare. To be 
sure he offered explicit terms, $10,000 a 
mile and 20,000 acres of land j hut ae 
meant nothing by it. He wu curious to 
know .what capitaliste would do, and made 
the country pay for- the satisfaction of his 
curiosity, * it did for his steel rails’, 
speculation. It would never do to admit 
that the ex-Premier contemplated the 
creation of<)A< 1^. monopoly in the

tenue of offre*.(by 'tito-'-Siaatice of e 
ntic railway interest. He w* there- 

represented * "merely «eluding the 
capitalists and putting the* to ooat for 
nothing. This plan wu a much purer end 
more efficacious one. According to the 
organ’s valuation, he managed to spend 
above thirty-eight millions of dollars over 
not much more than a fifth of the line, 
and that the least difficult part of it The 
yndicate propose to finish the balance, in

cluding the Lake Suparicjc and extreme 
western sections, fed twenty-eight millions. 
Indeed, supposing the, (Hate's estimate of 
one hundred and ten millions to be correct, 
could Mr Mackenzie, at the rate he wu 
spending, do it for to* than twice that 
sum ?

It may be said that he did net intend to 
fulfil the compact with British Columbia, 
although he confessed himself “ morally,
" * well * legally, bound” to it Then 
why did he. pretend to keep faith so. low 
u he remained in office 1 Why did He 
promise, merely in exchange far an exten
sion of time^not, be it observed, few con
sent to riff abandonment of the enterprise 
—to spend a million and a half 
a year in British Columbia-! Why 
did he deposit 6,000 tons of steel 
rails there as a guarantee for
hii good faith t The plain and evident 
fact stargs the Opposition ip the face, and 
it eannot he got over by assaults upon 
the new arrangements. The ex-Premier 
did honestly intend to carry out' | 
the compact with the Pacific Province ; 
he advertised boras fide for a company to 
construct it ; and he offered them more 
liberal terms than the syndicate have se
cured now. That is the plain English of 
the matter, and »o amount of sophistry 
can represent it in any other light. Now 
the organ protests that the Opposition 
never objected to Pacific railway construc
tion by a company ; if so, why did it take 
so much pains to show that Mr. Macken
zie meant nothing by his application for 
tenders, and, at the same time, to suggest 
that he iriteaded to reject them even if the 
contractors accepted terms he had offered- 
himself—a land and money bpnus he, at 
the same time, believed to be insufficient I 

Our contemporary is very anxious to 
ignore the positive pledges of the late 
Government Preferring to go back to 
1871, it talks of the ten years, now ex
pired, within which Sir John Macdonald 
intended to complete the enterprise. What 
has that to do with it Î Mr. Maokbnub 
had it in his power to repudiate t^e whole 
arrangement, and did repudiate rt so far 
* the time limit w* concerned. But he 
distinctly accepted the obligation to pro
ceed at once with the whole line, and not 
with choice parts of it language codld 
not be more explicit than his, and there
fore both political parti* are “ morally 
“ and legally ” committed to what one of 
them, because it has get rid of official res
ponsibility, desires to shirk. The leaders 
and the organ may wriggle as deftly as 
théy may, but they have no possible right 
to evade the duty they accepted on behalf 
of the country, whether.relfotantly or not 
is beside the question. Details in the 
syndicate arrangements are fairly o 
criticism, but to the scheme in the 
they are * deeply pledged w toe present 
Ministers of the Crown.

This at ence estops them from babbling 
about constructing the Lake Superior sec
tion or any other section when the pro
gress of settlement demands it And even 
if it aid not, what man, in hie senses, 
would think of thus putting the cart be
fore the horse Î How are the valuable 
mining fonds north of the lakps to be 
opened up without the railway f Settle" 
ment and industry will -follow toe iron 
wyr, not precede it j and if the Govern- 

th*t Ufa mint palter with ifa obligations, sn< refuse

THB SOUTH AFRICAN TROUBLE.
The ijateUigeaee communicated in these 

columns yesterday regarding South African 
affairs is sufficiently alarming, and yet it 
cannot be said that the catastrophe ww 
unforeseen. The South African colonies 
apparently refuse to learn from experience, 
aqd they are now reaping the fruits of 
their own precipitancy. The Zulu war 
never received toe sanction of the Home 
Government, indeed it was entered upon 
directly in Ae face of peremptory instruc
tions from heme. One would have thought 
that having once felt the dangers and ex
perienced the disasters of war upon the 
natives, *e Cape colonists would have 
kept the peace. In toe ease of the 
Basâtes, they had no such apology as Sir 
Banna Frkbe urged * a defence of ag
gressive war against Chin wax» The Zulus, 
m his opinion, were preparing for war, and 
he attacked them in advance, simply 
to gain such advantages * might be 
readied by being Brat in the field. 
But the Basutoe are one of the quietest 
anil most industrious of native tribes. 
Mr. Fboubs, who w* sent out by the 
BxAOONariKLD Government to promote 
cause of confederation, testified to their 
character in warmly eulogistic terms. 
“ This tribe," he wrote, “ deserved the 
“ highest consideration at our hands ; 
“ they were singularly loyal, and Had 
“ made considerable progress in the arts 
“of peace.” Yet the Cape Parliament 
passed an Act to allot the tribal lands to 
settlers ; and when the Basutoqgemonstrat- 
ed, ordered that they sheguld be disarmed. 
Mr. Faouni protested against the attempt 
to rob the Basutoe of their pro
perty, and Sir Garnet Wolsklbt, in 
March fast, pronounced decisively against 
the disarmament After showing that 
the arms were supplied bv merchants, 
and that each Basuto who had been en
gaged at the diamond fields was expressly 
authorized to carry home a gun with him, 
the General says : “ Under these cir- 
“ ««instances it seems to me that for us 

i'*1 now to insist upon these natives sur- 
“ rendering their arms, which we have 
“ sold them, would be unjust, whilst the 
“ selection of a time such as the present, 
“ at the conclusion of a series of wars 
“ during which'they have proved faithful 
“ to us, would be meet impolitic. ”

Yet it is new clear that the headstrong 
determination of the colonists has driven 
-this peaceful sad loyal people into rebel
lion, and kindled fc flame once more in 
South Africa beyond (heir power to arrest 
As everybody conversant with the country 
foresaw, the Basutos soon found alii* 
not-'only amongst the native tribes 
but amongst the Boers of the Orange 
State and the Transvaal The latest 
intelligence fa that the rebellious Boon 
have taken Heidelberg and are en
trenched there in force, and a cry is raised 
for help from England. Now it is not to

of friend#

MR BBLFORD.
Mr. Cbarl* Bblnord died at Ottawa 

oh Sunday night For over two years he
suffered fret» tubercular consumption, and 

fated, daring that tiare, upon his mar- 
Uous pluck and spirit Mr. Bedford 

was hem in th* County Kerry, and ww 
educated there with the Knight of Kerry’s 
sons, whose friendship he kept to the lwt 
In 1867 he cams to Canada, and became 
assistant editor of the Leader, of which his 
grand-uncle, Mr. Jam* Beaty, Sr., was the 
proprietor. There he remained, doing his 
duty with conspicuous ability, until, on 
Mr Lindsey’s retirement, he became 
chief editor. In 1872, when this 
journal was founded, he was its chief 
editor ; and worked for the party, 
during the trying times between 1873 and 
1878, with singular fidelity ana power. On 
the night that chronicled Sir John Mac
donald’s success he ww stricken down, 
and never entered the office .again. His 
associates, from the highest to the lowest, 
respected him i and esteemed it a privilege 
to pay their respects to him when, * every
body thought, death was knocking at Ida 
door. He held out with wonderful ten
acity, and now that he is gone, his old 
com rad* ean simply say that he fought a 
good fight and died with the honours upon 
him. He leaves a wife and a forge family. 
This is not the pfoce to ask for help for 
them ; but his o|3 friends may, without 
any want of decorum or of respect for the 
dead, ask that to the widow and th* father- 
lew the community which owed him" so 
much shall extend its profound and heart
felt sympathy.

lag the railway debate w* a masterly effort. 
Of coarse be eijoyed sa advantage from the 
fast that Messrs. Mackenzie and Blake were 
fully committed to the construction of the 
road. Sir Charles could quote them against 
themselves. Still, apart from this advan
tage, his speech was a very-able exposition ef 
the Government’s policy. The Hen. Edward 
Blake’s effort, on the contrary, ww not up to" 
the «pectarions of his friaajfc ■ * 
thy of Ufa justly
orator,

and not wer- 
reputation * a*

EDITORIAL
XT

NOTES.

The Montreal Poet (independent Catholic) 
believes it to be “ the duty of every good Ca
nadian to pray sincerely ” that Ae Ç. P. rail
way scheme may be a eucoese.

The New York Sun claims that an analysis 
of the United States census returns shows 
that the blacks of that ecu g try are increas
ing in a greater retie than the whites.

' The Winnipeg Time» calls attention to the 
important fact that the proposed subsidies to 
to the Canadian Pacific are comparatively 
ynaller 'than those granted to the Union

In 1878 the Guelph Mercury predicted 
min for both town and country if Ae N. P. 
carried. It now publish* long articles in 
praise of local manufactories which flourish 
under the N. P, “ While Ae lamp holds 
out to burn,” etc.

Conservative Ministers and Aeir supporters 
ware elected by the people for two well-de
fined purposes—To revise the tariff and to 
build the Canada Pacific railway. Why, 
then, should they be foully repereed for keep
ing faith wiA the people ?

During toe debate the other night Mr. 
Mackenzie described himself as “an aggrieved 
“member of Parliament.” He is right. His 
party should not have turned him out of Ae 
honorary leadership for failing in a trade 
potiey of which the part? approved. He fa 
indeed an aggrieved member.

The whole country must sue Mr. Frederick 
Greenwood, the king of Jingo journalists, foe 
libel In bis paper, Ae St. Jam.e»' Oazette, he 
asserts that Siberia is # far richer country 
Aan Canada, and enjoys a climate neither 

colder in winter. Mr

eminent cavalierly waved off Imperial in
terference. They claimed that they were 
quite able to conduct their own wars, and 
that the Baautos, who had been assailed 
by them, could easily be vanquished. But 
they were in so great * hurry to chastise a 
people who* only offence was their peace
ful loyalty, that they did not reckon upon 
the blaze Aey were kindling from so small 
a spark. The Basutoe were defeated ; but 
an alliance soon sprang up which the 

} colonists cannot cope with ; they, there
fore, appeal fot English assistance. Now, 
whatever claim thé Cape people may 
have when in danger of invasion, it fa quite 
clear that they have no right to involve 
the Empire in the cost of an aggressive 
war. If they are determined to treat the 
natives or the Boers unjustly they should 
be sure they are able to vanquish those 
they attack. If millions of English trea
sure are to be expended and thousands of 
English liv* sacrificed in these unjusti
fiable conflicts, the Home Government h* 
some right to be consulted before the fight 
begins. It is the duty of the Mother 
Country to defend every one of its colonies, 
when attacked, but it" is going rather too 
far to demand that she should range her
self on the side of the aggressor, and give 
the victory to Ae* who have entered with 
a light heart upon an unprovoked and un
justifiable invasion.

THE LATE SENATOR CHRISTIE 
So many of the older school of Canadian 

politicians have passed away within toe 
last few years, that it is with a feeling of 
sadness that wq add one to the list of de
parted fathers of the country. Like many 
others who have figured prominently * 
men of affairs in Carfada, Senator Chbis- 
xm, who died last week, at Paris, Ont., 
ww a native of Scotland, having been bora 
in Edinburgh, in 1818. Homing to Can
ada in 1833, he took an active part in 
tho* events which have made Canada 
what Ae is to-day . and which have led her 
up to a point of departure from which Ae 
may look forward to still greater things.

Although best known to the masses of 
our people * a politician, Ae late Senator 
discharged an important function as a 
leading agriculturist and cattle breeder. 
A Aie capacity ha did much for a country 
struggling forward under some difficult!* 
towards material advancement. If the 
Palmeretoman maxim, that Ae man who 
caus* two Mad* of gran to grow where 
only one grew before is a public benefac 
tor, be accepted, Ae deceased Senator fa 
wprthv of the kindly recollection of every 
Canadian of every class.

A politics Mr. Christie was generally 
classed as a Reformer of Ae narrower sect. 
He fijled many important positions in and 
for his party m the old provincial day* 
He wu vice-president of Ae Constitutional 
Reform Association In 1869 ; became a 
Privy Councillor in 1873 ; was Secretary 
of State until 1874, when he became 

uo i Speaker of the Senate, which post he held 
tcM until 1878. A May, 1816, he was appointed 

main | administrator of Ontario during the illness 
of Lieutenant-Governor Crawford, hut 
he w* not sworn in owing to the de»A of 
the Lieatenant-Uovernor. He eat for 
Wentworth from 1861 to 1854, for East 
Brant from 1866 to 1868, resigned and sat 
for Erie division, L.O., which he repre
sented until the Union. He w* sailed to 
thé Senate by Royal proclamation, May, 

«1867, under tjhe arrangement entered into, 
by the parties to Ae formation of Ad 
Upfon.

The deceased ww much respected by those
£^a"rau'1»°ti5

The resolution of eympaAy for Ae Irish 
people passed by Ae WaAiegtaa House of 
Representatives will, no doubt, be regarded 
by the English people as s piece of imperti
nence, and the intermeddling American Con
gressmen will be bidden by Ae English press 
to mind Aeir own business. The Americans, 
hqwever, have a very pointed retort to any 
such accusation. The Philadelphia Bulletin, 
admitting Ast this is the view likely to be
taken of the matter in England, says :_
“ We shall be able to remind the Britons that 
a very substantial precedent wu offered when 
the Çobden Club undertook to promote Ae 
interests of free trade by helping the Demo
cratic party in Ae recent campaign. ”

Judging from Ae following letter, which 
appears fa the London Standard, the Land 
Leaguers are carrying Ae war into Africa, 
that is to say into England, and Ae life of ae 
AA landlord is not safe even fa the British 
metropolis. “ Will the law-abiding cit.izens 
of London,” says the writer, “ believe that at 
present a policeman is on guard night and day 
at Ae bouse of Lord Lisraore, in Old Burling
ton street, to protect him u far sa possible 
from the threatened attacks ef Irish assas
sins ? Ie Mr. Gladstone waiting for Ae 
murder of an Irish landowner in Ae streets of 
London ere he ventures to put unconstitu
tional restraint on the liberty ef preachers of 
assassination and mutilation, or asks for leave 
to coerce murderers ! ”

If 865,000,000, 25,000,000 «cr* «I land, 
and Ae completed sections el the reed, fa 
which $30,000,600 have be* sank, will ruin 
ue, what would have happened had we been 
compelled to pay $10,000 and 20,000 acres 
per mile with a guarantee thrown fa ? Mr. 
Blake hu never answered that question satis
factorily. _________

Timothy Deuy, one of Ae'leading spirits 
fa Ae Fenikn movement ia 1867, and whose 
rescue from Ae hands of Ae British au Abri
ta* fa Manehwtar created Ae greatest ex
citement, boA i* this country and England 
at Ae time, has jnat died at Lawrence, Mur 
For participating fa Aie rescue, end Ae re
sulting death of a poli* officer, Allen Larkin 
and O'Brien were banged.

fore tiie holidays Mr. Blake shal 
anything put in hfa stockings at ( 
.Messrs. Blake and Mackenzie pi

There fa no possible donbt about Ae 
tyranny of 8ir John. He declares that if Ae 
contract with Ae syndicate is not passed Be- 

shall not have 
Christmas.

___ _ _ protest that
this is cruelty to children and animals ; and 
so it is. particularly when you recollect Aat 
Mr. Blake is SO anxious to fill Sir John’s 
shews 1 ____________

The New York World says Aat a clever 
young Canadian poet, Mr. Chari* Mair—who 
intends to return to literature some of Ae* 
days, now Aat he has conquered Ae means of 
devoting himself Aereto wiAout embarrass
ment or interruption—writing simultaneously 
and without any acquaintance with Swin
burne’s work, hu produced some lyrics Aat 
the auAor of the “ Studies in Song ” might 
have owned with pride.

Seldom hu a public man found himself in 
Ae humiliating position new occupied by Ae 
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie. Deposed from Ae 
leadership el hfa party, he is compelled to op- 
poee Ae construction ef a railway upon which 
he spent hundreds of Aousande When in 
power, and to tit tamely by while Ae new 
leader repudiates all eympaAy wiA and re- 
sponsfbility for Ae policy of Ae ex-Premier. 
Any man of mettle would refuse tabs dragged 
through Ae mire in so ostentatious a manner.

The Hamilton Speetalermakas Aie point i—
For seven or eight years As Grits have 

been telling * that Ae Pacific railway would 
Ae fountey two hundred millions ; now 

Aey pretend to be furious because it will 
cost fa all about $45,000,000 and 25,000,000 
acres of land. If we take Aeir awn words 
for it, Ae Government bargain saves Ae 
country $95,000,000.” But Mr.' Blake says 
you cannot “ take Aeir own. words.” We 
do net snppoM that be wSMld fake Aeir 
bonds. _____ ______

Mr. Bfaks hu followed in Ae wake ef Ae 
party argue fa effecting to a* something ex
traordinary fa Ae fact Aat Mr. Donald A. 
Smith ia a member of Ae syndicate. How 
could he be refused permission to put his 
rapital into Ae scheme ? And if he had been 
refused what a howl Mr. Blake and his friends 
would have set up about Tory tyrannny and 
exclusiveness. Such s method of criticism is 
puerile, and totally unworthy of an able man 
who fa Ae leader of at least one-half of his
Party- ________

There are, ne doubt, many gentlemen of 
"leisure fa Ae Reform party, so-called. Will 
any of Asm, or all of Asm, favour us with 
an exposition of A« proper meaning of Ae 
words “revenue tariff ” ! The organs of the 
party have to far failed to define the charac
ter of eu oh a tariff, and we are willing to pub
lish the communication ef any gentleman who 
can define it. We labour under the lfapree- 
sion Aat the preeeut tariff raise* revenue. 
Berhape we are wrong. If ae, we are willing 
A be sot right.

The more intelligent of our Reform friends
a*»t tt** 8w Chart* ftmrt wash dw-

Tbe Sarnia Observer will have it tijat Ae 
people are leaving Canada at Ae rate of 
16,000 a inonA, and says it gets its figures 
from the United States Collector at Port 
Huron. The Port Huron Time», on Ae other 
hand, says

“ The number ef Canadian immigrante 
earning to Ais country by way of A is city hu 
very materially decreued of lata. Previous 
to the 20th of June Ae average number wu 
about 200 a day, while since that time only 
about a 100 a day have come over. ”
Two hundred a day would be 6,006 a month, 
so that our excellent Sarnia contemporary 
must account for 10,000 of the peculiar people 
who flee from a thirty per cent, to a sixty per 
dfent. tariff fa order to escape Ae horrors of 
protection.

The New York Scottish American has sound 
views on Canadian questions. It says :—“If 
Canada is ever to become » nation, and to 
benefit exclusively by her resources, she hu 
only one way of succeeding, and that way is 
by remaining u Ae ia. So Ear aa her conn 
mercial relations are concerned, they are of 
her own seeking. If those relations are un
satisfactory she bu the right to rectify them. 
Her present tariff is an illustration of this 
fact. BritiA interests are not inimical to 
Canadian interests. When Aey become so 
the people will dophtless take due care of 
themselves, and perhaps assign to Mr. Per
rault Ae rôle of Financier-m-Chief of the 
Dominion. But until tfiat times com* we 
fear Aat Mr. Perrault’s zeal will have to con
fine itself to some less ambitious but more 
practical mission.”

The Manitoba tree Press fa not * Tory 
organ, aa the Qtobe would say, nevertheless H 
hu faith in the syndicate agreement. Upe* 
the main point raised by Mr. Blake it hu 
thfa to say : *

“ WiA regard to Ae land suleidy grant
ed Ae syndicate, we do wet entertain much 
fear that its "power will he abused.- Great 

' fan* monopolies are not. u a general rule, to 
bo enoourafled. But the system already pur
sued by some leading members of Ae syndi
cate fa connection wiA As St, Paul and 
Manitoba railway will, we are persuaded, 
be applied fa the Canadian North-West 
with equally gratifying results. A liberal 
land policy will be the best possible assistance 
to Ae future prosperity of the railway ; and 
u Ae syndicate become its permanent pos
sessors, their own interests wUl lead Aem to 
pursue a policy of encouragement to all 
actaal settlers.”
Here is a Liberal witness, knowing whereof 
he speaks, denying Mr. Blake's pet theory.

It is pleasing to see Ae names of at least 
two of our countrymen fa Ae honour roll oi 
General Roberta’ despatch, giving Ae details 
of the decisive battle of Manza fought on the 
1st September last, Ae day following ths 
arrival of his army at Candahar, after theii 
magnificent march from CabuL The bravi 
men referred to are Major 8. $. Becher, 2nd 
Ghoorkas, and Capt. R, E. C. Jarvis, 67A 
regiment. Brigade-Major Becher is a nephew 
of Mr. Becher, Q.C., of London, Ont-, and 
.Capt. Jarvis is Ae younger son of Ae late 
W. B. Jarvis, for many years sheriff of the 
anitéîl counties of York and PeeL These 
officers have served throughout the whole oi 
the Afghanistan campaign. Both have been 
honourably mentioned ro despatches en sev
eral previous occasions, Capt. Jarvis notably 
in connection with Ae gallant defen* of Ae 
Bala Hissar on Ae night of Ae 11A Decem
ber, 1879. In Ae fast despatch General 
Roberts states that General Macpberson 
brings Ae captain’s name under his notice fat 
Ae intelligent manner in which he carried out 
the duti* of hie appointment, viz., that ol 
Brigade-Major.

unrepealedThere are many statutes unrepealed ii 
Great Britain which, if enforced, would show 
Ast Christian country not to be quite sc 
liberal aa she fa usually supposed to be. At 
the time of it* passage in 1829, few measures 
were Aought more magnanimous Aan the 
Catholic Emancipation Act, and yet it im- 
poses restrictions on Jesuits and members of 
UAer existing orders, communities, or socie
ty* of the Church of Rome, declaring it to 
be a misdemeanour punishable with banish
ment for life for any sueh to come into Ae 
realm wiAout a license, or for any persons to 
be admitted to membership wiAin the king
dom, If, although banished, Aey refuse to 
leave Ae country, Ae ^sovereign in council 
may order Aeir removal, and if at the end of 
Ar* mouths they are again found fa Ae 
country, Aey may be convicted a second 
time and transported. Penal servitude has 
now been substituted for transportation, but 
stiff Ae punishment so far overleaps the ob
ject Aat there is no danger of the most 
narrow-minded and bigoted government ever 
carrying out the letter of the law.

The legal question has arisen in-England as 
to whether a telephone is a telegraph. The 
Attorney-General has invoked Ae assistance 
of Ae law on behalf of Ae Crown against Ae 
Edison Telephone Company, of London, on 
the ground tnat Ae working of the telephone 
for gain ia an infringement of Ae monopoly 
possessed by Government for Ae transmission 
of telegraphic messages. The Government 
holds its monopoly under Acte of Parlia
ment which describe telegraphs as “ electric 
or other telegraphs or mechanical emrines," 
and which define As term “ telegraphic" as 
intended to include any apparatus for trans
mitting messages or other communications by 
means of electric signals. Edison’s instru
ment is termed, in the specifications of the 
Letters Patent, “ Ae speaking or telephone 
apparatus," •* a telegraph operated by 
sound,” “ an instrument for transmitting 
sound by electricity," and so forth. In these 
terms li* the gist of Ae legal contention. 
The Attorney-General says Ast Ae messages 
conveyed by Edison’s instruments are 
telegraphic messages, and are conveyed by 
electricity, and Aat, wiA Ae* instruments, 
the mechanical agency is the voice of the

Sson transmitting the message, while fa 
cau of Ae oAer telegraphs the mechani

cal ffifaBoy fa tit# hand.

IE SOME AND F0REIG1
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CANADA.
A* epizootic is still prey, 

tort* fa" Ae neighbourhood of 1 
Aa agitation in favour of *e| 

peran* Act has been comme 
geuehe County, N.B.

Longueuil is preparing a by-) 
ferons of $10,000 to a car comp 
field, Mass., to open works in i 

Quebec merchants state Aat 1 
trade is much better than it 

> pany years past at Ais season i 
Beni. Hodson has been fined 

* two months in prison, at L 
Poli* Court, for driving a horse!

A'number of pearls, va 
éfaopvered in a barrel of uv^uer. 
rant on Grenville street, Halifax] 

The libel case of the Hon. . 
atier of Newfoundland, against I 
Tehrjram, resulted in a verdict I 
fondant.

jPhere was a severe shock of < 
Victoria, B.C., on Sunday evel 
was generally telt. No damage!. re**>i,i.c I

The Licensed Victuallers hav] 
ball in Carle ton county, by dist 
phlets in opposition to the 
peran* Act.

B. Keffett, of Minden, was _ 
say on Thursday for assaulting 

_ ef Minden, found guilty, and 
' two weeks fa gaoL

The ore taken out of the 
owned by Kingston capitalists, i 
extremely rich, and equal to th 
Ae Mississippi mine.

The Education Committee of 
County Council have thrown oiil 
preferred by Jehn Duncan again 
John May, county inspector.

The male prisoners in the Lon 
been ordered to do laundry* won 
women prisoners have been 1 
Mercer Reformatory in Toronto!

Chief Justice Meredith gave ( 
Quebec ou Saturday, maintaining 
of the law requiring taverns to 
midnight and altogether on tiund 

A large number of teams left I 
shanties on Monday afternoon 
morning. Lumbermen arc payil 
day for teams and $1.10 to teamd 

AnoAer, factory is about to 
Ae eubnrbé of Montreal. It w. 
manufacture of cotton goods, i 
employment to a large number i 

Owing to Ae death of the Due. 
minster, who was an aunt of the 
Lorn®, no entertainment will” 
Rideau Hall until after the ls|
next.

The Ottawa police officer wl 
down for one month for Conte] 
faw gone to British Columbia, 
eue of his brother policemen coû
te take him to jail, and that Ae] 
to resign first 1

A Halifax despatch says :—It 
sided that the Dominion exhibit) 
year shall be held in this city. 1 
provincial exhibition will probablj 
conjunction with it. "

The action taken by Mr. Lang 
posed Mr. Valin some years ago j 
enoi, to recover penalties from I 
violation of the Election Act, w 
in Court at Quebec on Saturday.

Adamson & Ronaldson, of io, 
intend despatching one steamer 
from Halifax direct to that J 
Should indu*mente be offeree, 
weasel is to leave about the 12A| 

Many ef Ae horses at ths In 
fa Ae rear portions of Peterh 
rounding counties r— ’-idly 
epizootic. A large nmb ■ of t| 
up, and Ae Work fa hé .. 
larded.

The medical men in attend»™,* 
Haliday, of London, who swallow] 
quiff, have succeeded in extrac* 
•traction from his Aroat, where I 
lor nearly two weeks, and nov 
nonneed ont of danger.

A li title twelve-year-old son „ 
Wiugrove wandered away from 
Lindsay on Thursday evening, i 
been heard of sin*. It is supp 
got on a Midland train going 
Somewhere along Ae front.

At the Port Hope poll* court < 
a commercial traveller, giving 1 
Frank Lowe, was charged with] 
Mr. Geo. Wtison, editor of the 1 
Thursday night. The charge was ] 
Lowe waq fined $20 and costs, fa a 

A Seventh Day Adventist, of I 
named Calvin Peters, was broil 
London gaol on Friday und] 
meqt for Airty flays, in default d 
$9, for desecration of the SabbaA | 
corn. He persists in keeping 
stead of Sunday.

A boy while passing Ae St. Ja 
house at London South a night j 
threw a large pie* of i* at th] 
spirit of mischief. Mrs. James 
Ae door to come out just at 
and re*ived the missile full in h] 
ceiviug painful injury.

Every day new deposits of 
being found in the rear of the 
Frontenac. The latest phosphate j 
five mil* from Sharbott Lake. A | 
of Perth, has purchased the mi 
new working it. The ore will be i 
the Kingston and Pembroke raiiwal 

A computation has been made] 
gregate cost of tiie new building# ] 
Penetanguishene this summer, and] 
shows it to be ever $76,000. Of r 
$40,000 is represented by new . 
which will supply permanent enl 
The building prospects for next ye1 
ticufarly good.

A man named Joseph Wilson ap] 
Brockville poli* on Saturday nigh a 
to be taken into custody, stating t 
a deserter from “ A ” Battery, , 
The chief telegraphed to Lieutens 
Irwin at Quebec, and received instil 
hold Wilson until to-day, when a gj 

• be seat for him. 1
. Mr. Pew, one of the owners of] 
iron min*, is working up a new I 
smelting iron by the use of petrol ef 
claimed Aat two barrels of coal cl 
duce Ae same results as two to* ] 
fWtigg of several dollars on each tro 
be effected. It is understood that] 
operations will be carried on at tl 
••it season.

Uu f> riuay an Ottawa saloon-fa 
Verged with selling liquor to poll] 
Kenna. The officer was called as 1 
sad refused to say whether he go] 
to drink in the saloon. The ma gist1 
upon immediately dismissed him 
ton», and committed him for one 
contempt of court.

The London Ministerial Associa- 
toaetiog on Monday, when a report I 
by the deputation sent to interv 
Walker on Ae subject of Sum 
Parades wiA military music. T| 
Vss reported to be firm in his rtfi 
s stop to it, but said he would re." 
“on to the officers in general 
Wsa laid on the table.

Mr- Sigismund Mohr, loc 
•gent of the Bell Telephone Uo. a« 

°n Friday fully committed to 
of Queen’s Bench bv Judge Chauve, 
charge of unlawfully obstructing 
highway with telegraph poles, and 
committing a public nuisance. He| 
te appear and stand his trial at the i 
of tfie oourt, on the 27A of April 
, A violent lunatic, named Hem* 
»om the township of Olden, was e) 
a ’at Kingston en Thursday. I


